CUBE CABINET
English

1. IMPORTANT
○Before the installation of Cube Cabinet (referred as Product), make sure to read this instruction manual carefully and understand
all of its directions. Make sure to fully understand the instructions before using the Product.
○Please keep this instruction manual even after reading it and refer back to it when needed.
○Before the installation of the product, make sure that the glass surface and joint area of silicone are not damaged. Sometimes air
bubble appears in the silicone, but they do not affect the functionality and durability of the Product.
○This Product is designed to have enough strength when being used with ADA aquarium tanks, such as the Cube Garden series.
However, due to the natural property of glass, sudden shock or distortion might damage the Product. Therefore, make sure to use
the Product by following instructions listed below. ADA shall not be responsible for any product damage or injury occurred during
the use of Product without following the instructions herein.
○Always use this Product with ADA tanks such as Cube Garden in matching size.

●Installation Instructions
CUBE CABINET
○ Install the Product and Wooden Plate as shown
in the diagram. Place a tank on the Product, and
install a lighting equipment, such as AQUASKY,
on the tank. (Aquarium tank, lighting equipment,
and Wooden Plate are sold separately.)
※ The diagram shows the W30xD30xH30cm tank
model.

CUBE GARDEN
(optional)
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2. Operating Precautions
※This product is made of glass. Please handle with care.
※When moving the Product, do not hold the glass cabinet top, as it may come apart. Make sure to hold the corners of the front and
rear glass walls.
○Product load capacity: W60xD30xH36cm tank model - 100kg / W45xD27xH30cm & W30xD30xH30cm tank models - 90kg /
W36xD22xH26cm tank model - 70kg / W30xD18xH24cm tank model - 50kg. Be careful that the gross weight, including tank,
water, substrate, and layout materials, does not exceed the load capacity.
○For making installation of the Product safer, we recommend the use of Wooden Plate. * Sold separately. (Cube Cabinet 60 &
Solar RGB Set comes with a set of Wooden Plates.) Before placing a tank on the Product, and after adding water to the tank,
check that the Product is not tilted or distorted, using a level. Tilt or distortion may cause the breakage of the tank or water leak.
○When moving the Product, be careful especially with the corners at the bottom of the Product.
○This Product cannot be installed in below places:
・Places with carpeted floor or "tatami" floor (even when the Product is installed with Wooden Plate)
・Places with vibration (For example, the upper floors of a house may not be appropriate from a structural viewpoint.)
・Places in direct sunlight, or with extremely high / low humidity, or outdoor environments. (It accelerates deterioration of silicone
and shortens product life.)
・Places with extreame temperature changes, such as near air conditioner or heater.
・Places near home appliances (There is a risk for electric shock if aquarium water spills on them.)
〇Place an aquarium protection mat made of rubber or urethane under the tank. We strongly advise the use of Garden Mat that fits
the size of your Cube Garden tank.
〇Make sure that there is no foreign objects, like sand, in between the tank and the Product.
〇Do not apply detergent or organic solvent for cleaning purpose. It may cause deterioration of silicone. To clean dirt off the Product,
wipe with a soft cloth.
○Do not modify the Product, or use this Product in an inappropriate manner.
○Do not use this Product if the silicone is damaged or peeled off.
○Handle the Product with care. Do not expose to vibration or shock. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

AQUASKY
(optional)

Wooden Plate

(optional)

CUBE CABINET 60 & SOLAR RGB STAND SET
(Top and Bottom Wooden Plates included.)
○Install the Product and Wooden Plates as shown
in the diagram. Assemble both Top and Bottom
Wooden Plates to the Product. Set the Product
on the Bottom Wooden Plate, and the Top
Wooden Plate between the tank and the Product.
※Install a lighting equipment after adding water to
the tank. It will make the tank and the cabinet
stable, and enable you to install the lighting
equipment more easily.
※Aquarium tank and lighting equipment are sold
separately.
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